
Pursuing a clear direction for the future, the Board of
Trustees has delineated two separate, but related, paths.
One accommodates increasing demand for access to the
unique contents in the collections housed in our research
library and archives. The second focuses on educating
emerging leaders in the valuable lessons of General
Marshall’s leadership legacy. Those two tracks will merge
on occasion as we incorporate new technologies such as 
e-publishing to help us tell the important stories that make
Marshall relevant today.  

The changes we have made this year to the library are 
dramatic. The completely refurbished and upgraded space
accommodates the modern researcher. Researcher visits 

have increased exponentially over the past few years, 
an increase that has been the result of a significant rise in
internet-based introductions to our collections. Our web-
site will undergo a major overhaul to accommodate the
growing number of online visitors. As we continue to 
digitize our materials (with just 5% digitized now), online
research will grow even more. Soon nearly anyone, any-
where with access to the internet will be able to learn
about significant events and leaders of the first half of the
twentieth century. 

We have chosen The Courage to Lead theme as the unique
identity for our leadership programs. Military, diplomatic,
civil service, and business leaders are being given the
responsibility to solve complex problems early in their
careers. They must have or develop the courage to lead,
which alludes to Marshall’s exemplary courage to take
charge, take action, take risks, resist bad ideas, encourage
challenges from subordinates, confront authority, and 
propose bold thinking and action. Marshall possessed that
remarkable ability to see solutions others had not seen and
the integrity to remain true to his vision. Using his example
presented through contemporary analysis, we look at lead-
ership through a unique and distinctive prism. 

These programs and projects require your support. Please
donate to our Annual Fund to provide funding that’s so
important to our future. Become involved in the develop-
ment of the next generation of scholars and leaders.  

Support The Next Generation
2013 ANNUAL FUND

DONATE
NOW Click here to open a form 

you can print out, complete
and mail to us along with
your contribution. 

https://dnbweb1.blackbaud.com/OPXDONATE/AddDonor.asp?cguid=9BAFC9E0%2DBA6C%2D4A85%2DAB9C%2D7410BC217BFC&sTarget=https%3A%2F%2Fdnbweb1%2Eblackbaud%2Ecom%2FOPXDONATE%2Fdonate%2Easp%3Fcguid%3D9BAFC9E0%252DBA6C%252D4A85%252DAB9C%252D7410BC217BFC%26dpid%3D12475&sid=F39B372E%2D7EF5%2D4048%2DA9C4%2DEA01001FB777
http://marshallfoundation.org/support/documents/GCMFonlineremittance8-7_2013.pdf

